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Ingenious Dcrning Machinist Head of New Mexico ' Agri Shows What can be Done on It is a Surprise to Every Per That's the Unbiased Judg
Stirs Things up in the
Five Acres of Land
son Who Sees his
ment of P. E. Fuller,
cultural College Visits
Pump World
Properly Tilled
Big Farm
Mimbres Valley
Irrigation Engineer

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient . service and
courteous treatment to ALL our.
patrons because ' these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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MEETS GREAT DEMAND SEES

BIG
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OF TOWN RAW
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OPINION

First Carload of Pumps Will Joins the Optimic Throng Is Raising Blue Aztec Corn, Now One of the Prettiest Civil Engineer James Marrof
r
200-Acr- e
, be Manufactured in El
That Sees a Big Future
Fine Dates and Black-eye- d
Purdue University Voices
Tracts in New
Paso.
for Deming.
Mexico.
Peas. ,
the Sentiment
Henry F. Blackham, export machinist, head of the firm of Black-ha& Son, has perfected an invention in an Improved, vertical, cend
trifugal pump,
without
a stuffing box, that will make the
pump people open their eyes wide.
All shaftings and bearings under
water will run in oil and the machine can run above or below the
surface at pleasure, and enn be submerged to any desired depth. The
whole thing is light, but on account
of the manner of its construction,
it is very strong and rigid.
Beauae of the lack of foundry
facilities in Doming, the first invoice of pumps will be made by
Krakaur, Zork & Moye at El l'aso,
who are, very favorably impressed
with the new machine, and who can
see the great need for such a
pump.
Mr. Blackham is a master
of some note, while he was
yet in England having patented an
improved style of pump, a steam
boiler automatic furnace, feed water beater, piston and a useful metallic packing.
Practical men sny his latest invention is the best of them all and
many people are anxious to witness
its satisfactory demonstration.
P. S- .- It ought to be made in
Doming.
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Another Deming Booster of
Prominence.

President W. E. Garrison, head
of New Mexico's big school for
farmers and those who desire to
possess knowledge of the mechanic
arts, constitution-make- r
and general
booster for the agricultural devel
opment of' this Southwestern Em
pire, favored Deming with a very
pleasant visit, Friday. He arrived
in the forenoon and after greeting a
large number of downtown friends,
including Major Waddill,
who
served with his father in the war of
the rebellion, he was driven to the
home of his old college classmate,
Rev. Z. Moore, where the good
wife had prepared suitable refreshments.
In the afternoon Dr. Swope,
President Pollard of the Chamber
of Commerce, Rev. Z. Moore and
the GRADUO Bcrioe took the distinguished visitor in charge and proceeded to show' him a sample of
our vast agricultural development.
Dr. Swope switched around the
corners pretty lively, but as Dr.
Garrison was level headed and the
others were used to the doctor's
pace, there was no trouble. The
first stop was at the Ilund ranch,
that has been transformed in two
years from $7.50 to $125.00 per acre
land. This convinced Dr. Garrison
beyond any reasonable doubt that
the balance of the Mimbres Valley
is susceptible to just such a transformation where the same amount
of energy, gray matter and curren
cy are brought into play.
It actually looked refreshing to see the
gentleman from Mesilla Park drink
cup after cup of our only 99.99 and
call it good, yum, yum. The next
stop was at the beautiful Hicks
farm and if things don't look just
simply glorious there now, there is
not a place in the United States
where they do. This served to
arouse the college man's enthusiasm another point, and when he
saw the broad green acres of Dr.
Connaway, where only 90 days ago
the jack rabbit was boos, and where
today 180 beautiful acres are as
green and pretty as a poet's vision,
was all Dr. Garrison, needed to
make him one of the most enthus
iastic of Mimbres Valley boosters.
A few months ago a new man at
the college, who had just come
from the East and who has, gone
baok there, wrote a private. letter
to R. H. Case in which he expressed
an opinion that alfalfa could not be
raised at a profit where water had
to be pumped over 15 or 25 feet,
and it took Dr. Garrison half his
time to tell our folks that no such
expression had ever been made by
the College and 'it was absolutely
out of harmony with the demonstrated facts. He said the College
was ready and anxious to do all in
its power to assist in the development of this great valley and of
fered the suggestion that Deming
would be better .than a 10,000 town
re
because of our agricultural

figure that W. W.
Crawford, Chief Patriarch of the I.
O. O. F. Encampment, isn't a busy
man, you've got another guess com
ing. He's doing big stunts on his
tract half a mile east of
town that make everybody sit up
and take notice when their attention is called to what he is doing.
The owner drove down and got
the editor Saturday afternoon and
gave him
of what he is
doing to make the desert bloom.
The first thing to attract our at
tention was a field of beautiful al
falfa that Mr. Crawford is this
week cutting for the fifth time this
senson. His first cutting was in
March and his last cutting will be
in November, according to what he
did last year. This will make nine
full cuttings during the season. He
is also raising three fields of the
celebrated blue Aztec corn and two
fields of the prettiest
peas you ever saw. Likewise arti
chokes sugar beets, watermelons
and cantaloups, using corn as a
cover crop for the melons. He has
squash and pumpkin vines 30 feet
long and still growing. His fruit
and are
trees
are luxuriant
showing
the effects of good
care. They include apples, peaches, plums, pecans, dates and black
walnuts.
A small engine and windmill,
with plunger pump and a large cement reservoir, furnish water for
the tract.
When you
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"It

is the most wonderful land

improvement I ever saw," re
marked P. E. Fuller, of the U. S
Department of Agriculture, as he
gazed
upon the transformation
wrought by Dr. P. K. Connoway
since the middle oí April. He took
e
a
piece of prairie land and
with the aid of proficient workmen
has transformed it into as pretty
fields of growing crojm as the eye
of man would care to look upon.
He conquered the desort and made
it blossom as a garden, a feat any
man with good gray matter and
gumption can do, using from time
to time the shekels.
He has 80 acres of corn, cane
and maize and 80 acres of pink
beans, with smaller patches of
other crops. When asked the se
cret of his wonderful success he
said there was nothing to it. He
simply did his work on the farm instead of in town and used two acre
feet of cultivation to one of water.
The doctor figures that the recent
rains have tteen a detriment rather
than an aid to him, as they delay
work and frustrate his plan of cultivation and irrigation, but as they
arc a mighty good thing for the
whole valley, he is glad to see them
200-acr-

come.

party of railroad magnates re
cently visited Dr. Connoway's farm
and expressed the opinion that
nothing better could be found in
this country.
A

Deming, N. M., July 28, 1911.
J. T.Stephenson's New Well
Editor Graphic:County Fair.
Ho
for
the
1 am seldom given
to adjectives,
a Daisy.
Dr. Swope, chairman of the en
but I must state that without exOne of the records of he Mim
tertainment committee of the Cham
ception, "we" have the finest pros"Valley is held by J. T. Stebres
ber of Commerce, and therefore
pect here in the Deming country
phenson,
who drove onto his land
head of the Luna County Fair As
that may be met with in any comMay 6th of the present year and
sociation, says the county show will
munity of similar interest. 1 say
now has a pumping plant, bringing
be the best ever this year, and that
"we" for the reason that from toup 700 gallons per minute and just
the dates will be three days of the
day, I am (whether present or abfloating things whenever the
simply
first week in October, probably the
sent) a resident of Deming and a
pump
Btarts. Fields are green
4th, 5th and 6th; as that will give
Deming booster. I speak of condiwith
beans
and gnnlcn vegetables,
time to prepare for the state Fair
tions not unadvisedly, as I, have
including
a fine brand of peanuts
at Albuquerque the following week.
been seeking a suitable location for
he long
and
won't
30 aciW
it
All first premium exhibits will
the past three years and my efforts
will be lending its
alfalfa
of
become the property of the Fair
in this direction have take me thru
beauty to the scene.
Association for the purpose of hav- seventeen of the western states,
The well is a fine one, 104 feet
ng them exhibited at the State
each of which had certain promindeep and has 22 feet of water-bea- r
Fair. Dr. Swope has written Sec
ent advantages, but none having
ing gravel. Henry McRoberts dug
retary McManus at Albuquerque to
the combination of those elements
the well and did a good job at it.
reserve a good space for the Dem
which make living desirable, profitengine is a 22 h. p. Stover with
The
ing country exhibits, which this
able and enjoyable. The quest of
No. 5. Advance pump, with
year will be better than ever be
location, however, is a point of
discharge pipe. The water is defore.
Mine was a desire for a
view.
livered first into a
ce
healthful locality, and I think 1
ment tank, which keeps fresh water
Beg Pardon, Don:
have found it here.
all the time for the stock and holds
Deming can surely play base ball, a good head of water.
Your main point of comparison,
also can surely stretch the limit, as
or rather the point that allows of
If you see Stephenson ask him if
was done when it was stated that he's glad he came to the Mimbres
no comparison, is the pure, crystal
Lordsburg had to import crack Valley
water which underlies the Mimbres
and
players from Bowie, to help out on
weary
Valley and. invites the
the game of a week ago Sunday at Fur sale, 5 feet of ItO inch galvanized,
the thirsty to qualT of its
Deming.
g
The only man on the perforated casing in one piece, for well
nectar, until
Lordsburg team who buys 'ce cream bottom. Inquire at Ghaphic.
mere existence becomes a joy inin Bowie is Nash, and he bleeps in
deed.
Utt of Utters
Lordsburg three nights in every
McDonough,
Will H.
Remaining uncalled fur in the iwst- week and played in the big fifteen office at Deming. When culling for
Deming and Chicago.
inning game and has played in ev these letters say advertised.
Editor's note Mr. McDonough
Edward Pknninoton, P. M.
game with Lordsburg this sea
In
ery
employed
years
many
was for
Week ending July 22, 1911
a
having
son,
in
is
honored
and
Chicago
feels
and
in
the postal service
Francisco A balón. Antonio Antillon.
sources.
place on such a team of ball toss-erone of the men who has helped maRosá Flores. Mabel Gulleirlv. Fruncido
Poll
Dr. Garrison was President
Patience, gentleman, patience Garcia, C. F. Herlncher, Mrs. Anna
terially to boost the western meHarvey
the
at
dinner
guest
at
ard's
your time is coming. Liberal.
Kelso, Mrs. L. E. McGrilT, Carmen
tropolis. We are very glad to welthem at the
joining
others
House,
Palomino, Maria Soli, Ynea Suusedo.
Deming.
to
come him
Mayor
Marshall,
Sugges
Graphic's
being
Adopts
the
former
table
Deming Sends Congratula- C. J. Laughren, Dr. Montenyonl,
tion.
M. A. Nordhaus, Judge Pennington,
tions.
Col. Willard S. Hopewell of AlbuEd. Lnyne arid the editor. P. E.
Louis Hellberg, the genial town-Bit- e
of querque, a member of the National
man, was out from El Paso, Fuller of the U. S. Department
Board of Governors of the National
Tuesday, wearing a broad smile and Agriculture, who Is conducting imIrrigation
Gn?ress, in a letter to
a new suit of clothes, and gently portant Investigations here, came in
says:
Graphic,
the
broke the n.ws to us that he was a little later and joined the bunch
of
Enright
with a number
consulting
"After
married. Miss Frances
Fuller has the booster spirit, too.
bride,
Is
the
Minnesota,
Fountain,
of memlwrs of the Advktry Com- with wlmm Mr. Hellberg has been Nobody Is exempt.
mitteo, I have decided to comply with
acquainted for a year or more. The
suggestion and call a meeting
your
is
building
material
Our stock of
ceremony that made the nappy coukeep
of the committee at Mountainair on
ple man and wife was performed in very complete, we try to
10.
July
Denver, Colorado, Monday.
things up in good slmH?, and aim August 5th, in connection with the
many
their
joins
with
The Courier
to be accommodating to 11,, a trial New Mexico Development Conferfriends In wlshinjr them a long, will convince you. Demiryr Lumber ence. I think this an excellent
happy and prosperous life Columwe solicit tour business '
idea."
Co.
bia Courier.
-

,

life-givin- g,

health-makin-

When any body agrees with you,
its natural for you to like them,
and that's just one of the reasons
why we like all the big men who
come to the Mimbres Valley. They
all agree with us that there is no
better irrigation proposition in the
whole wide world than this rapidly
developing section of the United
States. They likewise aeree with
us that
any
having
person
gray matter enough to travel thus
far from the parched and dried up
east, couldn't look upon this smiling
valley and not call it good.
F. E. Fuller, one of Uncle Sam's
most experienced and best posted
engineers, in charge of pumping investigations, with his very able assistant, James Marr, C. E. of Pur
due University, have been conduct
ing some very interesting and val
uable irrigation investigations in the
Deming country for the purpose of
publishing a government report,
which will be of great value to people of the United States who desire
accurate information concerning
this favored region.
It is Mr. Fuller's purpose to es
tablish facts concerning our underflow and to get convincing facts
that it is abundant and nevec-fail- ing. He has been here before and
with all the investigations he has
made is convinced that the Mimbres
Valley will have an abundance of
water (the 99.U9 kind) as long as
the world stands.
In conversation with the Graph
ic the noted engineer stated, among
other things, that our irrigation
possibilities are not surpassed by
any government project in the
country nor equalled by any pumping system. He is not at all backward in saying we have the cream.
This sentiment is fully, concurred
in by his able assistant, Engineer
Marr. who likewise gives us credit
for being on the top notch, and he
will not be backward in telling of
our good points to his friends.
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Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank,-a- t close óf business, June 7, 191 1.

IS

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
.
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
.
Cash and Exchange -

$103.715 14
2.500 00
25.000 00

...

tlOlU 57
$233,103.71

LIABILITIES
"

.
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
,
Depoaita

$25,000 00
18,556 73
25,000 00

224.54S 98
$293,103 71

OFFICERS:

J. Clark, President

A.

C. L. Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

H. H. Kelly, Cashier

DIRECTORS:

J. Clark Thos. Marshall
A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty
H. H. Kelly
J. J. Bennett
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100-barr- cl

You can do

it

4

Economical,

A government engineer this week
made the remark, that: "Any intel
ligent farmer ought to be ' able to
net. $50 per acre qn Deming land,
and do it easily."
If this is true, it is a pretty good

proposition for you to investigate,
you can certainly get the land easily,, the best in the valley. Rich
soil, easy water lift and adjoining.
the townsite.
Figure out if you are netting
$50 x .40 acres now, and if not, let
us .tell you how you can get hold of
40 acres, or more or less, on easy
terms you can pay for the whole
farm with two good crops, then get
a good setting of alfalfa4, and sit
down and watch "the days go by
and the dollars come in.'.' Ask the
Deming Real Estate & Improve
ment Co. about their long time con
tracts it will interest you. Phone
24.
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Refrigerator,
Gasojine Range
I!

will cut the kitchen work in two.
You will always find a water-cool"on duty"
V at our store, on Sliver Ave. Come in and get a
i
.cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it s menta
er

..toyou.

(

-

FIRE INSURANCE?

'

bt

represent the
and most
reliable insurance companies, and
our rates are lowest, . Drop ua a
line and our representative will
call and talk it over with you.
W

I

LESTER

For the wife ought to be your first

and Water Cooler

'

Fire has no particular place to
start it rages when carelesimeM
has entered; can you sacrifice
your ownings, taking chance on
the future, by neglecting to own
sufficient

Summer
Comforts

.'11.
inougnt. t
k.

For irrigation wells see Trow
bridge & Wilsey, box 175. They
will do it right.
IT MAY HAPPEN TO YOU!
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II. liyrr, diátrict
J.
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J. U. Matthi wa urvj as.'.iitanl
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and pa.- Clark Grocery Co.
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i k 1 cert
W. CUi'ik. all of Tuoscn.
P.uvr
m Kimball piano, special price this '
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W. H. Rue will unload your cars.
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The Denunjr InvinciUes took the
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son m No. X Ii
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John M W ili,m
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bit
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tine to third base. Several of the for six years and is still in the butiuesa.
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that the drawing of the IWVpieer
railixvtJ cirrk. ljvr and Matthews more cUring San Marcials started for
Special prices oa player pianos and
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Auiíiian clin diant set will be
ar rcaU--r of tí aituatk v th third hag, but never put their fort into
--J. M. Crawford.
Grands.
Thursday evening, Ansrtyt Si J.
an
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for the lucky J.ha A
100
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t wUi be
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Carter severely
interest hrv.
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
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while prctiing but as the boys Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
jHrin co have his or her coupon in J,Ju M Kelly
luvhtvn tod th evlilt took them
Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Hiding & Walking
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Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Ca's Also
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he
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The nuir.lr will be announced and
stock and get prices before building.
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For sale 160 acres of land. See
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Mayor Corbett is putting a broad
veranda on .his resilience.
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Why wouldn't it bo a Rood idea
to have Rolf links near Doming?
Why not have a field day and
Day.
general good time on
enjoying
Dr. Swope has been
watermelons from his garden since
July first.
Texas defented the prohibition
amendment by only a very close
.
margin.
A good many wild Bur.flowers and
Russian thistles have been slpugh
tered, but thousands yet remain.
k

There will be mass at the Cath
olic church, Monday morning, Aug
7th, at 7 o'clock. Aug. Morin,
pastor.
Dr. Weaver has a pair of the
purest bred scotch collies in the
United States and has, taught them
to do all kinds of intelligent stunts.
80 feet of 6 inch, 20 gauge,
steel casing. Lugged and
Can be bought
ready for use.
cheap of Weaver.'
In a letter to the Graphic F. 0.
Pattberg says: "I am at Long Beach
and am improving slowly." This
will be glad news to Mr. Pattberg's
many Deming friends.
. Lightning demolished the chimney on the Dieudonne ranch home
Mrs. Dieuone day last week.
knocked
to the floor and
donne was
quite seriously burned.
h
From the third to the
;
day of July, our govern-ment rain guage records 7.13 inches
as officially kept by Joe Chester.
Weather cool and fine. North and
east please take notice.
President Pollard and Vice Presidents Corbett and Muir of the
Chamber of Commerce, have been
'
added to the fair committee. We
are going to have a buster this
year.
In buying lumber, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yard?, we will convince you that
we have all three. Deming Lumtwenty-sevent-

ber Co.

,

'

j

better tonsorial artist.

Tuesday,
Judge Browning's court work has
Cashier and Mrs
Arthur C.
occupied considerable of his time Itaithel
were week-enguests of the
this week.
Temke'g at Seamanville.
figuring
on
some
Contractors are
Miss Eugenia Roy of the Silver
big improvements on the McTeer City Normal was 'Miss Larson's
home.
guest, this week.
Fred Sherman, C. C. Rogers and
Supt. Taylor has caught the spirit
and is one of the most consistent W. M. Raulston were at Las Cruces
on land business last week.
Deming boosters.
T. A. Chase left, Tuesday evening
Mrs. Alex A. Smith and Mrs. Lum
for
California and will return via
Ilardwick will entertain a company
at chicken dinner Monday evening. motorcycle in about six weeks.
R. E. Pilloud, telephone cashier
The Mimbres Valley for July cm
Albuquerque, was the guest of
make the old rain bolt countries look at
Manager JefTors, Tuesday.
sick.
Frederick Powell Is home from
For irrigation wells see Trow
his extended summer visit in Col
bridge & Wilitoy, box 175. They
umbus with his uncle, Fred Pen
will do it right.
nington.
Manager Shakeseare has had the
C. S. Peterson, the noted newspa
celebrated Shomers and other good per man of Denver, has been in
vaudeville talent at the Crystal this Deming, this week, collecting data
week.
Two large mules branded R. 0 on
left shoulder and left thigh were
seen going toward Lorduburg,

Mon-

day.
Dr Swope was included in the list
of Normal School lecturers to receive a vote of thanks thru the
published refioluttons in 'the Silver
City

papen.

When we advertise, everything In
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co. '

Judge Pennington was master of
the Deming Lodge when Eugene
Clapp, now a big railrond man, took
Clapp thought he
his degrees.
could never master the lectures, but
he did and more.
The records of Judge McKeyes'
office, so far as relinquishments are

concerned, are not a part of the
published report this week. If you
have any idea the Judge isn't a
busy man these days,' drop into his
office ten or fifteen minutes.
The L. A. S. of the Baptist church
will meet with Miss Houglan on
Copper avenue, near the Chester
home, Monday afternoon .at 2
All persons charitably ino'clock.
clined please bring needle and thimble.

be out in a few days.

Leonard McKee, of the Roswell
Ad. Club, in writing to Secretary
Hillis, who, by the way, is one of
the very best in New Mexico, says:
"Altho a loyal resident of the Pecos
Valley, I must admit that for ginyou men at
ger and
Deming take off the money. I congratulate you on having such a live
lot of men in one place."

vGeorge Solnar has been out on
the front porch at the hospital this
week. Those who know the extent
of his injuries think it almost a miracle that he is getting well, but
George figures that he owes his recovery to good medical attendance
and good nursing.

.

If you are not satisfied with the
material you buy of us, come back.
The Deming Real Estate & ImWe are going to stay here, and so
provement Co. have sold lots to the
are you, and we want you to adverfollowing persons this week: Mrs.
tise for us, and if you are satisfied
Laura B. Martin, 4 lots near the
you will. You will find us back of
grammar school; Mrs. Rosa
every article we sell. Deming
4 lota near the high Bchool;
Lumber Co.
M. W. DePuy, 1 lot adjoining his
The fastest time ever made on a
present property; C. II. Carawell, 2
railway was made the other
steam
lota in same block with DePuy, Mr.
the New York Central when
on
day
Carswell will build a modern bungaseven all steel mail cars and two
low very Boon.
Pullmans ran three miles in one
rMrs. Thurmond and Mrs. Stecker
minute and 51 seconds. 38, 37 and
entertained a few young people at 30 seconds being the first, second
dinner last evening complimentary and third mile schedules. This' is
to Miss Forsythe, those invited be- getting close up to the speed of the
ing Misses Wamel, Mahoney, Clark, Deming
autolsta.
Swope and Lawrence, the latter
The many friends of Mr. and
Miss Waddill's guest, and Messrs.
C. J. Kelly extend deepest
Mrs.
Rutherford, Williams. Taylor,
Foulks and Bloom. Follow- sympathy to the afflicted parents in
ing dinner the company was enter- the death of their beloved baby,
Pollard home by a Helen Virginia, who was born Fob.
Bau-man-

n,

Dy-mon- d.

tained at the
Victrola concert.

I
I

Denver, were guests of Mrs.
mond, Wednesday night. Complimentary to them she entertained
the following guests at one of the
popular Thurmond dinners: .Mayor
Corbett, Dr. and Mrs. Moir, Miss
Forsythe, Mrs. Teel, Mrs. Stecker,
A. W. Pollard, E. L. Foulks and W.
E. Holt. Following the delightful
sprend the party repaired to the
.m. and cniuved a Vir
concert.
tióla

passed to the higher
20, at 11:40 p. m. The
services were conducted
home at four o'clock the
day and the remains laid
the Deming cemetery.

5, 1911, and

life, July
'Prof, and Mrs. E. L. Enloe of the
funeral
Silver City Nornfcl, en route to from the
Thur-

I

I

.J. T, Kt.'phenH whh jn from f lucro
If the Mimbres Valley ever looked over Sunday.
prettier it is not within the memory Mayor Corltett was in FJ I'nso,

D. S. Gorman brought in five
Wixon plums this morning brought
Sherman and Jas.- - S. Kerr as stockby Ben Milam from Senator. Upton's
holders. The Company will deal in
farm, that weighed 3 ounces each,
autos and supplies and hope to do a
the whole load would average
and
They are both hus-- ,
nice business.
almost that weight. Talk about
tiers and are sure to make good.
plums.
George Shearer, who has boon
Frank Latham fell from a pillar
manager of the Elite barber shop
on the Mahoney building, yesterday,
since it was opened by W. E. Davis,
and severely injured his right ankle,
has purchased the business and will
Dr.
very nearly dislocating it.
continue to run it in the same efll- -'
Steed took him to his room at the
cient manner. New Mexico has no
Commercial house and says he will

yj

W H Y
lili ill

Trii

'

The Doming Automobile Co. has
boon organized this week with Fred

"

J

I (IWJ

:ir

JuiM.wiwm:

)f

,TJ

i

i

d

For Hiilehorse, baggy ami harness clump, wo Weaver.

.

PERSONAL

1

of the oldest inhabitant.

Mrs. Cook Chnpmun.

ün and we Ocie at tlic

Dr. and Mrs. Moir will entertain
a small dinner party tonight.

following
to rest in

Wanted for U. S. Army,
unmarried mn between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Otiicer. Fielder Building. Deming,
able-bodi-

N. M.

NEW VITALITY, NEW LIFE, NEW INTEREST IS INJECTED INTO OUR
JULY CLEARANCE SALE BY ADDITION OF STILLGREATER BARGAINS
Many of the Sizes and Styles became Entirely Exhausted

GOING TO CLEAN UP?

is

business.
Miss

that is Absolutely Without Parallel or Precedent.

Julia

has finished

her work at the Normal and is at
the home of Mrs. F, C. Peterson.
Mrs. Swope and daughter Minnie,
accompanied
Mrs. Bon Weaver to
the coast for a few weeks' visit.
Marcus P.. Kelly and Jesse Kele
her of the Pacific Mutual, are talk
ing insurance here this week.
W. Elton Brock, of Parral, Mex
ico, was the guest of Ralph C. Ely
this week, enroute to Chicago.
J. A. Hannsz and sister of Hous
ton, Tex., are guests of T. II. Dix

AS MUCH AS AT ORDINARY

NORDHAUS

H.

T. G. AITKEN

it when it is so Bencfical to Your

sister-in-la-

Interests.

COMPANY

A Stay - at - Home Suit,
W.8.PECK

& CO.

Made in Syracuse
rASHIONADU CLOTHES

rock-botto-

m

Makes no difference what the occasion may be, we
are prepared to 'furnish the clothes to fit your
purpose as well as your person.

to suit the purchaser.

New Mexico

Deming,1

Good

The
Victor

everything

N. A.

BOWL
the

at from $15.00 to $30.00
of quality yoü

want in your clothes

SUGAR
Succeeds

Values

The label jruarantees

.

Bolich

Confectionery

TAKEJV PRIDE

Dainty Summer Delicacies

IN(0L

GARDEN'

YOUR
OCIE RABB, Proprietor.

PBDFITaiídLQS

Br

Edward M. Carter
SURVEYOR

.

All Work Guaranteed
Rates Very Reasonable
Special Attention Given to Concrete
and Irrigation Ditching

BLUE GRASS GARDEN PLOW

Our marjrin of profit in
this market wn't large
for we keep our standard

About the best help-methe imall
gardener could have is the Blue Graw
Carden Plow. In fact, to be without it
means to lose money, and you'll alio
F.
lotto out in resulta viewing the respective losaea from a standpoint of labor
Expert Paper Hanger
'
and
Designer
Succeuf ul gardening dependa largely
upon the kind of implements used, and
and Interior Finisher
in the Blue Grass you bare a garden
Graining, Enameling, Staining plow that not only reduces your labor
materially but accomplishes much more
a specialty
effectively that which you would do
You'll notice the dif You
AH Wofk Guaranteed
Phone 4 and with hand-toolference as the crops mature.
aik about it.
If you take pride in. your garden
and of course you do you certainly
OVER 68 YEARS'
want the beat there is to be had in a
CXPCRICNCC
V
garden plow, and we sincerely believe
that plow is the Blue Grass.
With each plow we furnish you a
complete set of attachments shovels,
cultivator, weeder, etc.
And the price is very reasonable, too.

Deming, N M

Phonel48-3- r

et

PRESCOTT

J.

of quality too high and
our prices too low to per
mit of anything but Small
ordinary profits.

crop-aucces- ii.

J

Copyrights Ac

fr.

Jir.:rica
t

Scur.iinc

fcaiutaomai nintra.o4 vaaktr.
.ama Mr.
ful.tlca ( an, 'taii(iaa kuirnaL Tarma, l
i fonr anima, f I. SuMbfail naaadaalara.
A

uUXJi

Co

Kevv York

B

NORDHAUS'

VARIETY

Phone ybur order

American

Time Card.

WK8T BOUND.

11.22. in.
6.32 p.m.
1.15 a.m.

No. 9
8.
7.

9.19.

m.

9.54.

m.

1

EAST BOUND.

No. 4

4.21p.m.

10

" a

141

'

2.45

2.

.m.
p.m.

SU F.
I SO

a. m.

Lmm

$7.00

Arrival ( S3 p, m. Ijmtm
-- K. r.
s. w.
Arrtrra. 1:15 a. ra.

For ale, 5 feet of

jeu.DeminjrLumvr rrfnrntvl

elnj In

740.

Price now on, as
usual its screened
and our delivery
is prompt.
Phone

r. t. Iavc 8:15 m.

la.

galvanized,
ono pfcp, fnr wnll
30 Inch

Inquire at Graphic.

70

If

yu "in't

!"e it pc?v,rti','r!,
'

Henry Meyer.

Contractors & DuüJcrs
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.
All
Work
Guaranteed
Se ua before you cIiish a
we can aave you motif y.

c

Sam Watkins
advertise or it.

to

Fairall & Barring ton

ORDER NOW

t:iO a. m.

today

49

Block Coal

Hie following schodule went into ef
fect on the S. P. Sunday, June 4,
DeminR time.

bottom.

Sausage
"
Steaks
Ham, Etc.

STORE

.

New

'

Chops
Bacon

...

r'MlO

"
"

Roasts

calf-tongu- e,

Anfnnon11nf a ikatrii and dmtiptton may
qitlrklt ajKwrt.ln on, nptttt.a faM whttlinr an
hivMiiloa to proh.blf M4nt.htv fVwiniunlr
MANDBnPfl on i'aiaala
lhn.MrllrmnBliilU.
(Mil. uMHif fur Mourtiifl palatini.
frunl
I'.iani laaan Ik roa. a Muua A l'u racaJra
awial aattM, II hoal cb.rra.UU

,

will obtain the very choicest

s.

BAST.

will convince

Y

A Traveling Suit or

Has tracts of land and residences at
prices

Arrhraa,

Our stock of building material is
very completo, we try to keep
things up in good shnpe, and aim
to bo accommodating to all, a trial

TO-DA-

Man

w

good one.

SONS

&

Deeded
Land

'

water-bearin- g

TRY THEM OUT

SALES.

The

ir

Co;

Don'j Jgnore

This Creates an Opportunity

YOUR DOLLARS CAN NOW ACCOMPLISH TWO OR THREE TIMES

d.

Their eastern tour will consume about, three weeks, but Mr.
Pollard will be absent about five
weeks. During his absence his law
practice and district attorney's duties will bo looked after by R. F.
Hamilton.

of die

.

I verso n

for his book, "Representative New
Mexicans."
Mrs. Margaret Baldwridge, sur
gical nurse of EI Paso, has concluded that Deming is the proper place
to live, and has this week estab
lished her residence here.
J. N. L. McCurdy and wife, par
ents of our Hondnle live ones, are on.
Mrs; J. B. Hodgdon leaves today
spending a few weeks with them.
Like all others they are exceedingly for a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
Stovall at Mimbres Hot Springs. '
Mrs. W. A. Ramsey and daugh
Miss Violet Bonham is again with
ters, Winifred and Ruth, left, Tues her sister, Mrs. Swanzy, having fin
day for a visit with relatives and ished her work at the Normal.
Mr. Ramsay
friends in Tennessee.
Miss Martha Ede has returned
accompanied them as far as El Paso. from the Normal, and is at the
J. C. Echlin, representing the In home of her sister, Mrs. Ralph
ternational Correspondence Schools, G reason.
will be at the Wilden Hotel, July 28
L P. Keller, nephew of Dr. I. P.
and 29, where he will be pleased to Keller, is in Deming with the hope
see anyone and explain to them of establishing his home here. Mr.
their system of teaching.
Keller is a good Pennsylvanian.
Miss Carrie. Steed writes from
Mrs. Margaret Raithel, accom
Arkansas that she is having a de- panied by Mrs. Maxwell of Las
lightful time, and that she may be Palomas left, Tuesday, for Long
expected home the latter part of Beach.
August
Evangelist J. W. Campbell of the
Hon. W. D. Murray, accompanied Southwestern Baptist Association.
by Mrs. Murray and their two was a guest at A. L. Sangru's this
daughters, Hazel and Lyda, came week. He will attend the Mount-ainadown from Silver City, Saturday, all
conference next month.
except W, D. going to California
Random Ranch Notes.
for the summer.
George McCan has some of the
Miss Jean Forsythe instructor of
finest
field corn in the valley.
music and art at Silver City Nor
P. A. Tocble, who has been visit
mal, is a guest at the Thurmond
ing
friends in Denver, writes the
home.
Die auto party we menGRAHIIC
that he is getting mighty
tioned last week got stalled and
onesome
for the "Great Mimbres
came down by train the following
Valley" and hopes soon to be back
day.
his homestead.
on
We are exceedingly glad to note
Corlx-tt- ,
Mayor
II. G. Bush and
the marked improvement in the
brother-in-laW. L. Foxworth.
condition of E. M. Quintan, who his
has been suffering a severe attack are getting the land fever stronger
of typhoid. He is able to take and stronger. They have bought
daily exercise now and will soon be the Knowles tract southeast of the
ready to resume his railroad duties. city will and get busy on it.
Ell Parkhill, the deservedly pop- - .Frank Drake, a live one from
ular young banker of Llano, Texas, Forb Worth, is coming to the Demwho was an over Sunday guest at ing country, having located a half
Edgar Hepp's, is very compliment section near the Watkins ranch in
ary in his praise or the Deming the Iola district. He has also leased
country and her people. He ex four school sections, aid will bring
pressed the opinion that Deming a lot of his friends.
has every reason on earth to look
J. R. Reynolds, who has recently
forward to a bright and prosperous returned from a somewhat extend
ed European tour, has renewed his
future.
Wallace II. Wright and wife have offer to his old friend John Hund of
arrived from Webb City, Mo., for $100 per acre for his irrigated
permanent residence and are at farm. Did your Uncle John take
present quartered in the Swope res- t? Nol Nit! Never! Not!
idence south of the greenhouse.
Wilson & Nye have just finished
Deming is pleased to extend these i fine well for Col. Berryman about
excellent people the glad hand of I miles west of Carne. It is 125
welcome.
Mr. Wright is a Drury feet deep and contains 32 feet of
College man and a live one.
sand and gravel. Mr.
is good for 700 or
Wilson
says
it
O. J. Durand, general agent for
R00 gallons.
Water stands at 2G
the Kansas City Life Insurance Co.,
leaves today to attend a meeting of feet.
Engineer Ehrenborg, true to his
the $200,000 clubs at the home office
n July 2G, 27 and 28.
After the promise, brought some more live
meeting Mr. Durand will accom- ones from Van Horn, Texas. Miss
pany Vice President Fred W. Flem- Mabel Henderson, a
ing on a two months' trip to Eur- and another civil engineer, P. R.
ope, a business tour on which he Lynch, have secured fine farms.
will act as French interpreter.
Mr. Ehrennborg & Lynch will do some
Durand will join the statehood dele- irrigation engineering, both being
gation in Washington on August 3. experts.
Albuquerque Journal, July 24.
O. H. Cooper has moved into his
new home southwest of
handsome
Hon. A. W. Pollard leaves next
is proceeding to enjoy
town
and
Wednesday for Chicago, where he
He
came
life.
to Doming for the
will be joined by Mrs. Pollard and
year
ago this month and
a
the two will proceed to journey to first time
only
a short time until he
New York and Boston, stopping at it was
back
with
his fine family to
came
Washington in order tlmt Mr. Polone
He's
stay.
of
the best boostlard, as the official representative of
whole
in
the
valley,
and when
ers
Chnmlter of Commence, may
he
likes
says
he
you
here,
it
can see
before the senate committee on
his
whole
being.
in
Cooper
it
is a
urge
stateimmediate
territories to
hood.

Selling

we have taken Many Goods thai were never intended to be Marked Down, and Oiler Them at

Reductions Still More Sensational than those of the Early Days of the Sale.

J. A. Mahoney is in Chicago on

Unprecented

In order to give the late Shoppers as good an Opportunity as the Early Ones, to benefit

pasl few days.
by This Sale,

Mrs. Browlee, of Kentucky,
the guest of Mrs. A. A. Almy.

during the

.
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Gocd Sound Sense.

lán. UK,

Star, hita the mail
if
r
order bi!i5Ír,;a squarely between iiw
, .. .
( ) eyes when
W we
It says:
( Í
"There have been many fooliah
contentions and meny absurd argu
ments made, pro and con, on the
O mail order question. A great dea
Cr
cr.3 Hardware,
of abuse has been printed of the
.O
mail order concerns by the local pair.-Grdto and Flsur.....
pers and most of it in our judgCI ment, is little short of good adver(.1 tising,
V:.?.?.)' groceries a specialty.
Agent for the famous
argument
and ineffective
C::.zo and Candbcrn's Teas and Coffees
against the mail order concern. The
reason that country people buy
New Mexico.
goods of mail order houses, or of
the dealers in some larger nearby
"
r
T
r
v,
Viv
stV
K W'
'w'
a'
town, is because they are influenced
or made to believe that there exists
some advantage to them in trading
elsewhere than with the home dealer. And this perhaps is not stating
the fact sufficiently strong. Hiere
aie those doubtless who feel that
they are able to save a good deal on
Silver Avenue
Phone 29
the purchase of their goods elsewhere than of the home dealer.
furnish you any kind of
turn- "One very marked oversight on
the
part of local business men, and
fine saddle horses for
cut.
of the genera public as well is the
II"!
insignificance and unimportance of
both ladies
gentlemen.
things that often produce a lasting
and almost ineffaceable impression.
Little things very often cause us to
reach decisive conclusions that may
be entirely incorrect and easily disOur horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
proved, yet remain forever a settled
We invite your patronage.
prices
conclusion unless emphatically disproved. A 19 cent cast monkey
wrench may have the same finish
and appearance as a genuine forged
steel wrench, worth four or five
time as much. A 10 cent cast claw
hammer, polished and plated, may
have an equal appearance with a 75
cent forged steel hammer.
"A shrewd salesman always seeks
to impress his prospective customer
Successors to W. J. WAMEL.
with the advantages to be enjoyed
by trading with him, and the mail
FREH Mets. STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
order man may very properly be
HAY and GRAIN.
classed as a shrewd salesman. He
has no objection to the general pub
lic getting under the wrong i m
Silver Ave.
All Good3 Delivered. Phone 7.
pression. provided the error is in his
favor,
put what does the local
--y.Z
merchant do to disprove the error?
. V
v .
.
.
.
. V
.
v . v .
.
Nothing! Absolutely nothing, as a
rule, lie just sulks, that's all.
"The catalogue man tells the con
IN
Burner over and over from start to
finish of his big book that he can
and does buy and sell cheaper than
any other dealer. He prints plausible arguments why it is so his big
$ 40 65
Kansas City
$ 35 00
Grand Canyon
purchases, his ownership of factor
49 65
Loa Angles
45 00
St Louis
ies and his millions of sales annually
85
85
New York
50 00
San Francisco
etc., etc., are all cited. But did
)
)
Colo. Springs
San Francisco
you ever know of one of them to
35 00
Denver
72 50
one way
tell how much the rent, taxes and
)
Pueblo
via Portland
.
insurance cost on the big city block?
65 00
Portland, Ore.
64 05
Cincinnati
How much the salaries of the thous
81 35
Philadelphia
74 55
Washington. D. C.
ands of employees amounted to an
57 80
Chicago
55 65
Nashville
nually? How much the million or
95
93 65
Salt Lake City
Boston
so of big catalogues they put out
59 05
66 65
Milwaukee
Detroit
every year come to? How much
55 65
Minneapolis and St Paul
the hundreds of men at the heads
of departments which they employ
at $100 to $500 per month salary
come to? How much the army of
truck wagons they employ to cart
Deming, New Mexico
PHONE 52-- 5
the goods from cars to warehouses
and from warehouses to cars come
to? No, they do not boast of any
of these things, but we know that
all of these things in a big city cost
great sums enough to make the
5 goods thus handled and sold in a
3L
JL
yjf
XML
A
J retail way, shipping direct to con
sumer, cost fully as much or more
than goods of a similar quality do,
R.
when sold from the retailer's stock,
direct to the consumer, without any
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
packing, billing, booking or shipWill deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
ping expense like the mail order
house has to stand.
the Purchaser.
"But the mail order man spends
great
sums annually advertising and
S Tl
educating the public to believe in
3xSSSXXSSXKXSXSSSS3SSSXSSSSSSSXSXtt
him. The country retailer in the
small town holds his advertising ex
g penses down to a dollar or two a
3
week, and most of them not even
by
Cows
inspected
5' Pure Milk, Cream and Butter.
that much, and many of them noth
Ü
Phone 208
Daily Sterilization.
ing. The result is that the mail orGovt. Inspector.
der man sweeps the country over
3
with his deceptive arguments and
gathers in the trade.
"A skilled writer can produce
sound logical arguments and proof
that knocks the whey out of every
claim that the mail order man
makes in behalf of his system of doing business as against the system
of the country retail merchant. But
the retailer will not stand for the
service and the mail order man
finds him easy prey, and all but
wipes him off the face of the
-
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The Deming Livery
a

e can

We have

II

and

Feed and Sales Stables Also

0

right

Ruebush & Measday

For Sale.
A five arre tract of land, ml cleared
and fenced, with fmir room dwelling
house, larjre bum and other outlummn.
well
iMimw mí í.üli t;v"2,
windmill uüd l.;r,;i: tank, Mtimted lllilf
mile eastwurd Irum punt olll?. AIho
reKidenee property, living six lol on
corner of Hemlock and Tin streets, ceSTATION ment brick dwelling hoimo with six
lurRo room, buth room anil other con
vciiicneea, largo barn, fruit nnd shade
treea, four blocka wcHtward from pout
Also ollico property,
oilieo.
biinp
4lixl75 feet with eiuht mom brick build-liij- ?
thereon, fucinif on Pine street
City Hull. Apply to
Jamks S. Fielder.

WATKI NS

Ll VEK
OPPOSITE

'

UNION

;!

Y

New rigs, genile,

nice looking horses

ad-joi-

BANK STATEMFNT
Statement of the condition of Tae
Bank of Deming, at Deming, Luna county, New Mexico, at cIomm of butrinciM,
July 3d. 1911, after deducting all
and tnxea from undivided proflts.

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
We invite your patronage

KKSOUKCKS;
Lmum and ObrounU

and guarantee satisfaction.
THE WATKINS

Overdraft
Daiiklna
Burda
Caah-- ln
In
Total
Total

LIVERY

New Collins' Building, Silver Ave.

Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and
General Blacksmith Work
C. C. COLLINS, Prop.

,

CARLYLE HOTEL
75c, $1.00 and $1.50 per dsy
Special Rates By the Week
Everything New, Modern and
Cteanent and Beit Kept Room
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
from Pott Office. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phone 2238
416 San Francisco St.
El Pano, Texas
W. R. Muía, Mgr.
.

yr-

V

V

V

V

4

SUT.ff.lER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Inch

.55

W. S. CLARK,

M3tiSXXXXXSa3CSXXSlSSXSXXXSXXX

aT

A I 1O
I

D

A

Fl 1
SlJ

V

II. FLAHIVE, Prop.

.

F.MING.

'

-

C. P. ABERIJATHY

NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
'

.
'-'

.

0,10,11,12,13,14,1911
.tes cn c'.I railroads
'a
'
erJ
;

r

W. P. Tossel & Son
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Kodak Supplies always on hand
Repairing in all Branches
Special Sale on Knives,
Forks
and Spoons.

SEE
E. F MORAN
For Your

Brick and

Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years

After you have examined every other
pumping engine, come

and see the

let

pro-ra-

a

i

m

If

StO ver
The gasoline engine highly
by the New
recommended
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.

Blackham & Son

YOU!

1.U00

1.9
Vault
Othar Banka

M
00
00

18

.

I

6A.344

cah

"tt,4'JÜ

M

1 10,000 00
1&.000 00
40
t'O.WM M

tUt
1.000

' (3UH.4M

OS

M

B. Y.

McKeys.

Notary Public, Luna county, New Mexico. My commiiwion expire! July 24,
1U13.

Correct Attest:

John Coiihett,
J. A. Mahoney,
II. C. Bkown,

(SEAL)
)

Directors

.

J. MOHAN

J"

DENTIST

-

wiio. on

OcUiln--

r

II,

Vmv.

mi

iurii,

..;;r.e

:

stead entry no. u.- -,
13, townahip24s, rai'ire lUw, N M I phone 27
Deming, N. Mv
Meridian, ha tiled notice of intention
esto make final commutation proof to detablish claim to the land above
FKEl) SHERMAN
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. b.
Commissioner, at iteming, new
LAWYER
on the 10th day of August, 1911.
rhurwa: Office 2U KMitlone 240
Claimant name as wiinunoi.
Arhnr A Doiieluss of Deming. N. M.
'
Robert B. Copeland
,
Deming, N. M
Mahoney Block
Turner S. Lanier
"
"
Edmund C. Wright
Jwbe GONZALE8, Register
jun!!üjui28
JAMES R. WADDILL
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Olllce at Las Cruces, New aiexico,
1911.
3,
July
Notice is hereby given that Rufus A.
Deming. N. M.
Fowler, of Deming, N. M.. who, on Baker Block
August 25, 190, made Homestead
entry. No. 03001, for wj nej; a nwi
VV.
POLLARD
and iota 3 and 4 s e c 1 1 o n 1, A.
township 20, range 9w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
ATTORN
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. ComDeming, N. M.
missioner, st Deming, N. M., on the Mahoney Block
Zd day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witneases:
of Derning, N. M. A. A. TEMKE
Marion C. White
Amburst C. McDanlel
; "
Daniel E. Fowler
1
ATTORN
JOHK GONZAI.BS, Register
Jull4ailgll
Notice for Publication.
Deming, N. M.
City Hall
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July6, 1911.
RALPH C. ELY
Notice is hereby given that George
G. Milliken of Carne, New Méx., who
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
on August 23, 1905, made homestead
entry No. 4406 (01Ü99) for Iota 8 & 4
section 5, lot 1, 2, 3, 10 4 11, section 6,
Deming, N. M.
township 24 south, range 7 west, Spruce Street
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of inr
proof,
tention to make final
to establish claim to the land above de- R. F. H AM ILTO.N
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes. at Deming, New Mexico,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAon the Z4tn day or August, rju.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Carne, N. M.
P. L. Smyer
Deming, N. M.
A. M. Kelly
'Dcckert Building
:

five-yea-

I

)

R. A. Lewis
i
Notice of Content.
"
"
Sully Davis
Serial 04292
Content 2679
JohB GQN7AI.E3, Register JAMES S. FIELDER
JulUuugll
Department of the Interior, United
NOTICE.
Sute Land Odlce, Las Cruces, New
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Mexico. July 13, 1911.
ATTORNEY-AT-LANumber of Application 670
To Clemerel V. Holderby of Deming,
1911.
Santa Fe, N. M. June 29.
New Mexico, conteatee:
You are hereby not i lied that Alfred L. Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th Fielder Building
Deming, N. M.
Kiimlow, who Rives Santa Rita, N. M., day of June, 1911, in accordance with
as his poHtofTice address, did on July Section 20, Irrigation Law of 1907. Buk
12. 1911, lile in this olllce his duly cor- Latham of Lake Valley, County of B. Y. McKEYES
roborated application to contest and Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, made
secure the cancellation of your home- an application to the Territorial Engistead, entry No. 0432, serial No. IM2Ü2, neer of New Mexico for a permit to
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
made March 21, 1 9 1 0, f o r n w j appropriate from the Iublic waters of
aec 29, twp 20s. rane w, N M P Merid- the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation ia to be made
ian, and as grounds for his contest he
Deming, N. M.
Spruce St
alleges that said Clemerel F. Holderby. from Matcho Creek at a point N 31 deW
2121
13
grees
NW
minutes
of
feet
conteatee, hat wholly abandoned auid
tract of land and changed hia residence cor. S 24, T 20 8. R 7 West, by means
R, C. Hoffman
therefrom for more than six months of diversion, and eight cu. feet per sec. J. G. Moir
since making said entry, and next prior is to be conveyed to 8 24, T 20 8, R 7
to the date herein; that said contestee W, and 8 19, T 20 S. R 6 W, N M P M.
has not established his residence on by means of ditches and there used for
irrigation of 320 acres.
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
aaid land since making said entry.
The Territorial engineer will take this
You are, therefore, further notified
Physicians a Surgeons
that the said allegations will be taken application up for consideration on the
1911.
and all
by this ofllce as having been confesaed 29th of September,
by you and your said entry will be can- persons who may opfiose the granting
Dr. Moir will give special attention
celed thereunder without your further of the above application must file their
heard therein, either before objections substantiated with affidavit to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
right
tliis olllce or on appeal, if you fail to with the Territorial Engineer and copy the fitting of glaasea.
file in this office within twenty days af- with applicant on or before that date.
'Charles D. Miller.
ter the fourth publication of this noTerritorial Engineer.
tice, as ahown below, your answer, un- julyUaugll
der oath, specifically meeting ami reAdministrator's Notice.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
sponding to Uiese allegations of contest,
Notice is hereby given that the
or if you fail within that time to tile in
A. W. Pollard, was on the
this office due proof that you have
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON .
served a copy of your answer on the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1911,
duly
esappointed
administrator
of
the
aaid constant either in person or by
registered mail. If this service is made tate of William G. Anglin, deceased. Offic with Dr. 8wo(. Night call promptly
by the delivery of a copy of your an- All persons having claims against said
swer to the contestant in person, proof estate are required to present the same
of such service must be either the aaid duly verified within one year from date
DR. P. M. STEED
contestant's written acknowledgment of aaid appointment, the time allowed
f aunt.
of hia receipt of the copy, showing the hv law for h firwauntatinn
date of ita receipt, or the atlldavit of claims, and if not so presented and filed
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
the person by whom the delivery was tne claim will be barred by virtue of
HcaManc rhin W
OffloPboocSO
the
in
statute
such
cases
made
and
made, stating when and where the
All normni inl..l.ul tn
copy waa delivered; if made by regis- Iirovided.
New Mexico
tered mail, proof of such service must estate are requested to settle with the Deming,
consist of the allidavit of the person by unuersignea.
A. W. Pollard,
whom the copy waa mailed stating
when and the itosUttllco to which it waa Administrator of the Enlate of William E. S. M1LFORD, M. D. D. O.
G. Anglin, deceased.
ju!21augll
mailed, and this allidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
Notice for Publication
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
for the letter.
Department of the Interior, U. S
You
should
in
state
your
answer
,
the
Land Ofllce, Las Cruces, New Mexico!
Special attonUoa to Chronle Uinaaw.
name of the postolllce to which you deJuly 18, 1911.
Comedy
sire future notices to be sent to you.
I'hunt 157.
is hereby given that William
Notice
JOHK (ON2AL.ES, Register.
4
V. Linville
Iola, New Mexico,
Date of 1st publication July 21, 1911 who., on K.h iUof luin
Miativr
IIUIIll?- - G. F. WALKER. M. D.
'
2d
28,
stead entry, No. 04137. for se J section
" 3d
"
Aug. 4,
25, township 2fs, range lOw, N M P
Spatial attention givrn k tulwrrukoU aad
" 4th
"
11,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
chronic diaaawa. OnVa Arat duor aouth
to make final commutation proof to es- of Tvkphuna Buildlna. TalephoM 128.
Serial 0&72
tfllilixh
.1
rluim
In
lun.l
thu
... ... ........
..I
M,v
oe- H,uve
Department of the Interior, United scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes,
U.
New Mexico
Statea Land Olllce, Las Cruces, New Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico'8 Deming,
Mexico, July 5, 1911.
on the 6th day of September, 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that on the
Claimant names aa witnesses:
C. C. FIELDER
6th day on July, 1911, the Santa Fe Pa- Curtis R. Rambo
of Deming, "N. M.
cific R. R. Co., made application at the Dwight C. Rambo
United States Land Office at Las Cru- Robert Neeland
"
Real Estate and Conveyancing
ces, N. M., to select under the Act of Charles Harrison
"
Notary Public
April 21. 1904. (:i3 Stat. 211) the
Jul2lauglH Jobb Gonzales, Rghter
described land,
Notlra of Voluntary Dissolution
Spruce St
NEi se Sec. 8, T 24 S. It 8 W, s ne
Demingi N. M.
Sec. 25, T 23 8, R 9 W, Lt 13 Sec. 19, Territory of New Mexico, I
Olllce of the Secretary,
T 23 8, R 7 W, N M P M.
(
The purpose of this notice ia to allow
nvviiaiiruua V4riUiCaitf
all persons claiming the land adversely,
I. Nathan JafTa, Secretary of the
or desiring to show it to be mineral in . .. .
" ...i n.u, uu nereuy
character, an opportunity to file objec-tio- n certify that;
such
location or selection with
to
Whereas, It appears to my satisfacOF
the local officers for the land district in tion by the duly authenticated record
which the land is situate,
at the of the proceedings for the voluntary
land office aforesaid, and to establish dissolution thereof,
debited in my
their interest therein, or the mineral olllce, that Una Count, Telephone and
character thereof.
;7K?TiT",.CompV,,r'
corporation
JulUuugll Jose Gonzales, Register. ?f .Í Ierr?tory. whose principal
office
is
z"
tr Territnrv a ImhT
Notice for Publication
ing. Territory of New Mexico,
and
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land A. A. Temke U th tgl.nt ihert,in Bnd
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico. In charge thereof, ujwn whom
process
mills
July 12, 1911.
may be served, haa complied
with the
Notice is hereby given that F. Gertrude
Teel of Doming, N. M., who, on May of the 30th Legislative Assembly
of
us.
10." 191(1.- made)uimialiBlatitiliniiii..n
Territory of New Mexico, entitled the
. . '.,f. xttvrii ki
04439 for nwj, aec. 29, twp. 23s, range Act to regulate the formation "An
and
ww, ii w i m una iihmj nonce oi intengovernment of corporations for
tion to make final commutation proof, manu acturing Industrial andmining
other
to establish claim to the land above pursuit," preliminary to the
iaauanw
described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. of this certificate:
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,on
Now, Therefore, I do further
the 2t!th day of August, 1911.
did on the
.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
h HidcorPÜon
John Corbett
of Deming, N. M. my ofllce a duly executed and
attested
Fins new stock of staple
'
John G. Moir
.
consent. In uni!nn
Jf
-um oisso
""
ut on
Kate Moir
"
and fancy groceries, also
.f 1$
f?rPrtn, executed by all the
best candies etc.
t.
iViT ",wr"'.'nicn said
July21augl8 Jobs Gonzales, Register
record of the proceedings
" my0"iCe CHINESE and JAPAN- Mpwvlii byTaw"
ESE fancy articles at lowWHEREroKK, by reason of
the prem- est prices.
ises it is considered
that
I dig them for 50 cents a County Telephone kM Impr.m." Hing Lee Building,
Silver Avenue
Com Dan ahnn i K J;
this
foot when furnished.
W. M.
forthwith issue for publication
.
n. k.
i
Also Brick and Cement Work IjlVan iimlii
na tne Ureat
" ""
Sal of the""'
Territory of New Mexlrn
s""t
For further particulars call at
the Capital on
'
of Jni
n
the Graphic oir.ee or at the Rue- k . .. . . i
1.fAW,. .... Secretar of Mew Mexico
buhli Lain. All work Guamntmi.
to-b-

tf

TtL

to-wi-t:

New Line

t:

Almy & Morgan
Civil Engineering

.

and
Surveying
Irriga

Special attention paid to
tion EntTineerinsr.'
Phone 120

Dcckert Bldg.

Koontf

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mnry C.
Anderson, widow of George A. Anderearth."
son, deceased, of Deming, N. M. , who, on
March 21, 190(1, made homestead entry
Wanted for U. S. Army, able-bodi- No. 4M9 (OlTJf.) for sinwj,nswl sec 18,
twp. 24s, range 8w. N M P Meridian,
unmarried mn between the hi filed notice of intention to muk
of United firnl flv yar proof, to establish clnlm
cr-'-S of 18 and 35;
descntx-before II, Y.
tem tothclandlov(
and
good
character
States, of
McKeyes, U. S. Comml-sinne- r,
at Dem-injÑ.M., on Uie 30th liny of Aug. 1911.
perate HaMts who can speak, read
Claimant nam aa witnesses:
n
ue Eíik'hm Lr.u;-- . mué
N. M.
Of
ll. V.'u.: :;:
For information apply to Recruiting Jumes at. mttuüI
"
"
M. Steed
0"ker, FU'Mer Building. Deming, Pinrkney
"
"
Knhert Kwanzv
juli:iAugl8 Jobi Gonzales, Register
N. U.
;

ed

citaa

lmln.

v.::i

.W

ProfisioaaI Cards.

.

--

NEW MEXICO

THE SUNSET DAIRY

fUturw

Territory of New Mexico, Í
County of Luna
I, Arthur C. Ralthel, Ciuhler, of the
above named Bank, solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
beat of my knowledire and belief.
Arthur C. Raithei Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this Cth day of July, A. D. 1911.

Rooms

i

V

IIoum Kumitur and

JI97.W

Raauurcaa
LIABIMTIKS:
Capital Stork (paid inl
Survlua
UndlvkM pronta (nt)
(aubjvrt to clwrk)
ftcarrnd (or taxaa and Inaurane
Total Uablllllm

City Blacksmith Shop

STUMP (a HINYARD.

V

H

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. h.
Oiliee at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Juno 22, It'll.
Notice is hereby given that Herbert
New Mexico,
ti. ttt:::r?, of LVr;-

Wall Paper
Latest designs, just
received from the
Call and see

A. A. DOUGLAS

wr-SSt- ft

Hing' Lee.

con-fc-n-

Do you need a well?

Demlntf,

rit1th-fL,jrJ0-

WILLIAM LEATHERS

juiy21augU

i

JAN KEE

Groceries Dry Goods
Cigars
Tcbstccc
Chiaa and Japan Cooás

EEIILN'G,

,

NEW MEXICO

